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Student Coundl Elections

Lajeunesse Elected President Of Student Body
On Tuesday, April 21, 1970,
the Student Council met toelect
its ofiicers for the following
school year. I n conducting the
meeting, Jack Leone, after first
handling the regular business,
had each candidate appear before the Council to answer
questions concerning the office
they sought and to gi ve their
reasons for wanting the office.
Chuck Lajeunesse was elected, by acclamation, to succeed
Jack Leone as President of the
Student Council. Chuck, who
has been very active in Student
Council ever since his third
semester in school, served as
Executive Committeeman this
past year. As a member ofSigma Pi fraternity, he has held
the offices of Alumni Secretary,

P ledge trainer, Rush chairman,
vice-president and is currently
serving as President. Perhaps
one of the most active men on
campus, Chuck also belongs to
the Student Union Board where
he holds the office or" treasurer; Blue Key , APO; and has
been a member of AIChE and
the Miner. With all of these
qualifications and from his past
performances, Chuck should
serve the students of UMR very
well.
Replacing Kent Kopf as vicepresident, is Roger Clemons.
Roger, also elected by acclamation, is one of the busiest
men on campus. An Independent, he has served as President of MRHA; vice-president
of GDI and has just been elec-

G.AD~

.Again .Aids
Underdeveloped

Summertime is going to be a
little more pleasant this year
for residents of the Tandy area
of st. Louis, thanks to the yearround volunteer work of students
from the Uni versity of MissouriRolla.
A few weekends ago, about 60
UMR students were in St.Louis
to put the finishing touches on
the last two of three vestpocket parks they have been
working on since last fall. The
mini-parks are all located near
St. Louis Avenue, south of Easton.
PlalUled for use by the entiz:e

dents, they plalUled the parks,
helped demolish old buildings
and have been involved in ail
stages of construction . This
past week end they set out trees
and shrubs and installed equipment.
Over 400 students have been
involved. Fraternities which
have sent workers to the project are Pi Kappa Alpha, Theta
Xi, Alpha Epsilon Pi, Beta Sigma PSi, Lambda Chi , Phi Kappa Theta , Al j:.ha Phi Alpha,
Acacia, Triangle and Delta Tau
Delta. Be cause of bad weather,
two work week ends were can-

ted to the office of President
of GDI. For hi s efforts in GDI
and in helping to establish Independents Party Weekend,Roger was selected as the "Independent Man of the Year1969." As an active member of
the Student Council, he served
as chairman of the Referendum Committee this year. His
work as chairman of this committee and his work in other
organi zations makes him ideally suited for the office of Vicepresident of the Student Council.
Replacing Chcuk Lajeunesse
as Executive Committeeman is
Dennis DeSpain. Dennis, known
to many as "Uncle DelUlY", is a
member of Tech Club and is
currently the secretary of GDI.
He has served as the he ad of
the General Lectures Committee and as far as next year's
plans are concerned, he says:
"I am looking forward to next
year's Council work and seek
to have not only more student
in vo lve ment in planning and
conducting of our General Lecture series, but to also open up
other committees to participation by interested stUdents. Although it was a rather drawn
out process to set up a workable General LecturesCommittee and then incorporate the
plan into our constitution, I
(Continued on Page 3)

$10 Billion To Be Spent
On Control Of Pollution
Modern synthetic detergents
may make Mrs. Jones' wash
the cleanest in the neighborhood , but what happens later
to lakes and streams where they
are dumped in with waste water
is an environmentalist's nightmare.

family, the parks have picniC
tables and benches as well as
play areas and equipment. The
project is funded by the Office
of Economic Opportunity and is
coordinated by the Neighborhood Corporation.
- Students from theRollaCampus started work on the project
last fall, cooperating with
neighi:>oi~~ !~aders to secure
iU;:d~ and· select sites for the
parks. Mostly engine'ering stu-

celled for Delta Sigma Phi and
Kappa Sigma.
Students have been assisted
by faculty members Dr. Bill
Atchley, assistant to the dean of
engineering, Professor John
Heagler, civi l engineering, and
Carroll Paulsmeyer, assistant
busine ss officer. The Rev. Fred
Lam ar, campus minister for
United Ministries in Higher
Education at UMR, hascoordinated efforts.

The scientific work for the
problem is "eutrophication"
which describes "the addition
of nutrients to the water naturally or by man, therebyenriching it and c ausing increased
biological growths." It is a
natural agi ng process which
normally takes place over eons
of time; but it i s speeded up by
man's contribution of nitrogen,
phosphorus and nutrients, including the phosphates from
Mrs. Jones' detergent. These
nutri ents fertilize the lake and
increase its biological producti vity. The resulting overgrowth
of plant life , in turn, causes all
sorts of troubles in lakes.
The problem i s explained by
Dr. S. G. Grigoropoulos, director of the University of Missouri-Rolla's
Environmental
Research Center which is finding ways to clean up the detergent's dirty work. "These prodigiou s growths of algae and
other plant life use up enormous
quantities of oxygen as they
decompose. Fish die and the water looks and tastes so bad it
is ruined for recreation and
presents problems for domestic and industrial use. Even• tually the lake turns into a

swamp or marshland and slowly 'dies'." He cites Lake Erie
as the best-known example of
out of control euthrophication.
The recipi ent of waste water
from hundreds of communities,
the lake is literally choking to
death on its own plant life. The
same process is happening all
over the country and has even
begun at Missouri's Lake of
the Ozarks, Dr. Grigoropoulos
warns.
According toProfessorGrigoropoulos the big problem is
that these phosphates are not
removed by ordinary waste
treatment methods. UMR researchers began looking for a
solution and they have come up
with a method to remove the offending phosphates from the
waste water whi le it is still in
the sewage treatment plant.
Graduate students working
with Dr. Grigoropoulos in this
area have successfully removed
up to 90 percent or more of the
total phosphorus by adding sodium aluminate or alum to
wastes in the activated sludge
ae r ation chambers. Further
tests have shown that the addi tion of these chemicals not only precipitates the phosphorus
but seems to improve the entire waste treatment process,
Dr. Grigoropoulos reported.
A parallel study conducted by
Dr. K.PurushothamanofUMR's
ci vil engineering staff is now
investigating the effectiveness
of activated alumina in removing phosphates from secondary

sewage treatment plant effluent
(the waste water left after most
suspended and organic matter
has been removed).
The UMR research will not
solve the problem overnight,
Dr. Grigopoulos said. Some
communities still do not treat
their sewage at all before dumping it into lakes and rivers and
many treatment facilities do not
do an adequate job. At present,
most of the towns and cities
along the Missouri and MissiSSippi have only primary treatment plants and a few still discharge raw sewage, however,
this situation should change in
the near future, the UMR scientist said. The Missouri Water
Pollution Board now requi re s
installation of secondary treatment systems by 1975 for all
sewage wastes discharged to
these
streams. Nationally,
P resident Nixon's proposed
water pollution control program would provide for about
1500 new sewage treatment
plants and improvement of more
than 2500 existing waste treatment facilities over the next
five years.
Some 10 billion dollars is
expected to be spent on this
program; of this sum, four
billion dollar s will be provided
by federal funds at the rate
of one billion per year beginning in 1971. UMR's recommended procedure for removing
the phosphates would add little
to the bill, Dr. Grigoropoulos
said.
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New Miner Staff Elected UMR Division At UMSL
Offers Summer Courses

The managing editor of the
Missouri Miner for the school
year 1970-71 Is Roger E lli s.
Roger Is a Juni or In civil engineering from St. Louis, Mo.
He Is a membe r of Sigma PI
fraternity where he has serv.ed
a s historian, alumni secrEttary,
Intramural manager, and vicepresident. He spent a year on
the Miner a s a writer , for 2
year s I\e was sports edi tor, and
he was sports director for
KMSM for the past year. On
campus he Is a membe r of the
IFC, IK , APO, and AUSA .
Don Rueter Is the news edi tor of the Miner for the coming
school year. Don Is a member
of Kappa Alpha fraterni ty and
hails from St. Loui s . He I s a
junior majoring in nuclear engineering, and presently serves
. as president of ANS. He is a
member of IK, Circ le-K , NSPE,
a nd the Student Union social
committee. On the Miner he
has been a proof-reader, frate rnity
news editor,
and
features editor, He i s pres e ntly
serving Kappa Alpha as hi storIan.
The new sports editor is
Glenn Jen sen, Glenn i s a junior
from MexiCO, Mo., majoring in
l)lechanlcal engineering. He Is
-a member of Sigma Pi social
fraternity, and has served the
house as i ntramural manage r,
secretary, and pledge trainer.
Glenn Is a cross-country letterman and member ofM-CluD,

UPTOWN THEATRE

where he has held the offices
of treasurer and publicity director. He has served the Miner
previously as a writer and
sports lay -out editor.

The UMR - St. Louis Engineering Center anticipates
offeri ng the following undergraduate courses In St. Louis
during the 8 week. summer session:

Deann Iwan will serve as
features editor for the cOrning
year', She Is a sophomore In
physics and resides at Thomas
Jefferson Hall. She was features l ay-out editor last year.

Special Saturday Matinee

ME 121 - Thermodynamics
CSc 218 -Introduction to Numerical Methods
and Digital Computing
Math 215 - Engineering Statistics

'The new business manager Is
John Haley , who was local advertising manage r last year ,
He Is a junior civil engineer
from St. Louis and a member
of Pi Kappa Alpha fr ate rnity,
where he serves as house manage r. On campus he Is a member of ASCE, AIAA, IEEE,Circle-K, secretar y of APO, Is
currently pledging Theta Tau,
and wa s organizations editor
for the yearbook last year.
The other new members of
the Miner staff ar e Ken Schweigert, editori al assistant;
Bernard Burns , copy editor;
Mike Rood, make-up lay-out;
Jim Wrobleski, features layout; Rick Remley, s ports l ayout; Larry Vldinha and Tom
Wichlinski, assistant news editors; Bruce Gasteneau, proof
r eade r; Tom Glennon, circulation manager; Denny Miera,
advertising director; Stephen
T heis, national advertising director; Craig Ortwerth and
Terrence Hill, local advertising
directors; and Vicki Hofe ld,
secre tary,

THURS. FRI, SAT.
April30-May 2
-RATED M"TAKE THE MONEY AND
RUN"
Woody Allen&Janet Margolin

May 2
For Entire Family - 2 p.m.
"WALK TALL"

These courses can be offered only through the support of
UMR Students . In addition, numerous 300 leve l courses are
avai lable.
F or further information send the following form:

SUN. MON. TUES.
May 3-5
Sunday Continuous From
1 p.m.
- RATED G"THE BRAIN"
David Ni ven & Eli Wallach

'To: Dr. J. D. McBrayer
UMR-St. Louis Enginee ring Center
Room 127, Administration Bldg .
8001 Natur al Bri dge Rd .
St. Louis, Missouri 63121

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Campu s Address

II

RITZ THEATRE

Interested in

---------------------

•

THURS. FRI. SAT.
April 30-May 2
No One Admitted Under 16
Unless Accompanied By Parent
-RATED R "THE LAWYER"
Barry Newman &
Diana Muldaur

•

Give Mom a ~ early.
And make Mother's Day last longer,
Call or visit an FTD florist today . And
order a BigHug Bouquet to arrive
early. He'" send it across the street.
Or country. A special arrangement.
For a very special mother. Yours.

212 West 9th Street

Usually available
at less than

POOL, SNOO KER & BILLIARDS

I

WED. THURS. FRI. SAT,
May 6-9
-RATEDM"DOWNHILL RACER"
Robert Redford &
Camilla Sparv

From:,___ ____________ Name

DELUXE RECREATION

&
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SUN. THRU. SAT.
May 3-9
Admission: Adults $1.25
No One Admitted Under 16
-RATED X"MEDIUM COOL "
Robert Forster &
Ve rna Bloom

512•50

Open : Weekdays 8 A. M. - Sunday 11 A. M.

[

SPECIAL
15" COLOR TV

only $259.95

GARRARDSL65 TURNTABLE
with Dust Cover & Base

FRI. SAT.
May 1-2
" FRAULEIN DOKTOR"
Suzy Kendall& Kenneth Moore
-PLUS"THREE GUNS FOR TEXAS"
Neville Brand & Peter Brown

$ 79.95

CRAIG CAR STEREO 8 Track
Reg. $69.95
Now only $ 59.95
Discounts On All Craig Merchandise

221 HWY, 72 W.

364-2440

ii
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SUN. MON. TUES.
May 3- 5
"HELLFIGHTERS"
J ohn Wayne & Katharine Ross

VARSITY RADIO SHACK
JOHNSON STEREO &
TV SERVICE
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WED. THURS.
May 6-7
- RATED M"ANYONE CAN PLA Y"
Ur s uls Andress & Virna Li si

The FTD ~ bouquet.
*1\$ dn 1ndependent busin e:ssmdn, e:dch flO M emb er Florist sets his own prien.
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Why do men who are going
places become J.esuits?
Becaua.e we or. a tea m of men serv ing Christ
In the world . In today'. comp lex society.
Je sui ts ho ve chosen various direct cnd indired
meons of service. Some of our curre nt involvements ore:

Accounting, American Studie., Anth ropology,

~;:Is:~:': ~~~:~~ic:~:~~,i •t;::i~;~iC~~e;~~tc~:
~~;iis~o~i~~e~n:" ~ne:p~;:i:;,n~~~toE~~i~::~~~j

Administration,
Industrial Relations, law,
Mathematics, Medicine, Madern languages,
~hilosoPhhy, Pol iticohi IScienc., PhlysiCalkfd~u~~.~
tlon, P ysics, Psyc 0 ogy, Socia Wor, .,JVU'
ology, Spee<h and Th.alogy.
We or. artish, adm inistrators, educators, m i.~
sionaries, pastors, re,earchen, socia l worlcers,
spirit ual coun se lors and writen. In truth, Jesuits
ron use almost any sk ill w hich you may have.
We have been in octio n for four hundred and
thirty years-ever sinco on ex·Spa nish l o ldior
nam ed Ignativs Loyola and nine of his friends
be ga n the Society of Jesu. in 1540. Today, we
are 3..(,000, in a imosl every na ti o n in the world
-8,000 American Jesuih, work ing in many coun·
tri es. Uow, os then, our purpose is lo ta l dedico·
ti on of ou r lives to Jow, Christ In a un ique ca m·
munity of me n for .eNIc. to peopl&-onywhere,
any Job-in and throu~h tho Catholic Church.
From th e begi nning, Josuih hove bC1ln a,ked

to provide leadersh ip service to people in need,
both In the Church and in the world at lor; • •
For instance, many of the 'e xpert odvisen at
the Second Vatican Council were Je.uih. W.
publish America magazine. Je. uih or. orgoniz.
ing Calh olic radio and T.V. communications in

~~ti~lgim::~::I;,n~a~:~:·. ~~do~:l~:~.~t~:.~r~;
~:7oth·Re:::~~~d9~.Mahs~~:hu;:~~it C~~~~t:;:'

b~~:s;s :::eli:~~c.r~C:~PI:~;h °bnudsin:~SI:it~7:~
(everythi ng from the corn er star. to interno.
tiona l powe r for alle vioti ng poverty, ending
racism and improving &duc.otion for the poor.
These ore just 0 f.w of our activitie •. A. we b.come more and moru diversified, w. demand a
greater unity amon g ourselve. because we or.,
first of all, Q team. W. or. conti nually socking
new ways to Integ rot. our efforts-by brInging
the unive rsity servic.es to the ghelto and the
parish; by int erna tional cooperation, sharing with
J esuit universities and parishes In lot in America
and Asia; by encourogi ng interdisciplinary re·
search; lite rally, by using wha tover i. us.ful.
A, aid. to our .otol co mmltm on. to J esus
Chri.t, we Jesuitsl
1) us. money and power for Ch rist', work, not
for porso na l fulfillment. Chrl,t', work I. our
fulfillment.

2) maturely choos. abstinence from marriage 01
witness to our faith in the Rosurrection of
Jesus Christ.
3) select fellow ·Jesuits to unify divene activiti.s
and resolve (ooWding priorities.
4) live in community in order to grow d.eper In
prayer IIf. and do more effective work 01 in·
dividuala in community, than 01 individual.
alone.
Within the Jesuit vocation, some J.suih chaos.
the priesthood, whil. other. do not-all or.
Je.uih in tho fullest sens•.
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:

a basic desire to Mrve Christ
men-age 18.50
h
d
d
Sing I. or widower wit o ut epen enfa
Ramon Catholic, at lea.t three yean
overog. intelligence
confide nce In yours elf that you (on do good
work with long torm de<tic:a.ion
willingneu to attain a Bochelor'. Oegr•• ond
probobly 0 Most.r', Degroe In your chosen
work.
ability to live in a community of motur. men
-you can live tho Jeluit lif. for two yean
bofor. dodding wheth~r or not you wl.h to
bec..om. a Jesuit.

b

If you are Interested, send us yewr name and

oddre ...
~---------~--- -- -----------l

Joseph Damhont, S.J.
Rockhurst Colle;.

5225 T,ooll
Kansa. City, Missouri 64110
I WOULD LIKE FURTHER INFORMATION
ABOUT JOINING THE JESUITS. I UNDER.
STAND THAT THERE IS NO OBLIGATION,
AND THAT MY INQUIRY WILL BE KEPT
CONFIDENTIAL
Nom ••• _. __ ••••••••• __ __ ___ •• _ •• _••
S<hool_ ..... __ ..... _.... . .... _..... _

Hom. Town ___ •••• ___ ___ __ ____ _____ _
Yeo, In S<hOOI. ......... _ ........~
Moiling Addre •• _._. _ __ __ •••••••• _ •••
Clty . .. ...... ............ ...... ... _ ••

Slat •.. _ _• • _. ___

~._.

Zip Cod •. __ _ •• __

Signature _ ___ _• ••••• _ _____ _ •••• _._.
~

L- _______________________ _
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Lajeunesse Elected

r.

(Continued fr om Page 1)
feel that our new commi ttee will
allow a cross-section of our
students a chanc e to make the
deci s ions concerning the types
of entertainm ent we bring to our
ca mpus, and also improve the
quality and va riety of our concerts ."
Succeeding Marty Bowin as
Secretary is Tom Buechler.
As chairman of Environment
Week for the Student Council,
Tom has been responsible for
any of the activities conducted
and organized for "E-Week."
Tom is a member of Thomas
Jefferson Residence Hall and
has been an active member in
Intercollegiate Knights and
ASCE of which he is currently
President.
Replacing John Branham as
Treasurer is Jeff KOl'klan. As
a member of Alpha Epsilon Pi,
he has served as Rush Chairman. Besides serving as a Student Council representative the
past year, he has also served
as Honorable Executioner of
the Intercollegiate Knights.
Jeff, only a sophomore, should
serve in the capacity of treasurer very well, and gain invaluable experience for the
following year.
These are yourStudentCouncil officers for the 1970-71
school year. Their success depends on campus wide co-operation and it is up to each and
every' student to help and take
Interest in the doings of their
Student government.

s.
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NOTICE!
GET OUR OF YOUR RUTWALKONTHESIDEWALKI
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Policy Committee
Decides Finals
\

At the latest faculty meeting,
Dr. Willi am Webb , chairm an
of the Uni ve r s ity Policy Committee r epor ted on the fin al
examination recommendation
whi ch he distributed to those
in attendance at the meeting .
Dr. Webb stated tha t the Poli cy
Committee had discus sed the
results of the student referendum on final examinations and
that the same questions which
had been included in the student
referendum were distributed to
each of the members of the
Poli cy Committee. In nearly all
cases the chairman of each department obtained from the faculty members in his department
a vote on the items included in
the student referendum.
The result of thi s poll are
a s follows:
The Committee on University
Policy, as of February 16,1970
submits the following recommendations:
I. Adopting a preparation
week before the final exam
period, during which classes
would meet as scheduled, but
no hour quizzes could be given
in lecture classes .
II. It shall be an Individual
instructor's privilege to ' decide whether or not a final
exam should be given in his
course.

IV. Scheduling of fina l exam s
A. Take no mor e than two
fin als in one day .
B . T ake no more than three
fina ls in two consecuti ve days.
C. F in al exam s chedules
being publi shed with the schedules of the classes at the time
of regi s trati on.
Dr. Webb noted tha t the results of the faculty poll in e ssence agreed wi th the re suits
of the student referendum with
the e xception of the question
regarding whether or not graduating seniors are to be excused from the final examinations.
It wa s also suggested by a
faculty member in the following discussion that faculty support should be given to the report from the Policy Committee on the bases of the manner
in which the students have worked on this project and attempted to obtain from the students
an opinion of their preferences
on these matters regarding final examinations.
Dr. Webb moved the adoption
of the recommendations. Therefore the motion will be voted
upon at the next Faculty meeting.

More News

~

\t lews
The Miuouri

ill. It shall be the instructor's

pri vi lege to decide which stu-dents, if ani, -will be dismissedfrom the final.
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Adion Now!

Thiem Points Out Sources Of Pollution
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" We all contribute to polluti on, " e xplained Mr . Rei nhold
Thie m , to a s mall but attentive
group of UMR s tudents on the
fi rst day oCE -Week obser vances, April 20.
Speaking in 117 C.E., the
deputy assistant Secretary of
the Interior began his talk with
information dealing with gener al pollution of the environment in the for ms of air, water,
and heat pollution and their
effects on a r apidly increasing
population . Focusing on our
water resour ces, Mr . T hi em
pointed out that the U. S. has
been seeki ng out and making
use of ne w groundwate r sour ce s. However, with the lack of
new sour ces, " we now mu st
use our limited water r esources wi th good, com mon sen se ."
Mr. Thiem went on to show
that each person, simply acting
a s con s umer, aids pollution.
Flushing a toile t for example ,
adds to the sewage pr oblem.
By operating an automobile ,

aside fr om the noxious exhaust ,
one becomes an accessory to
air pollution because liquid
and gaseous wastes were produced in the manufacture of
the automobile. Even the innocent act of switChing on an
electric light is pollution, for
the power plant which produces
the electric current dumps
gaseous and thermal wastes
into the atmosphere.
Outlining some examples of
progress in water pollution contr ol, Mr. Thiem cited the Federal Pollution Control Laws
passed in 1948, which merely
pr ovided funds for researr.h ,
and the 1956 Federal Wate r
Pollution Contr ol Act, which ,
as amended, i s the backbone
of all pr esent laws . Mr. Thiem
also reported that the fede r al
government ha s taken the lead
in reducing it s own pollu tion:
P resident Nixon r ecently orde r ed all fede r a l installations
to comply with stringent air
and wate r quali ty standar ds.

THE LISTEN DEN
TAPE HOUSE & STEREO CENTER
211 W. 8th

364-7715

$5.79
8 TRACK TAPES
$2.95
4 TRACK TAPES
TAPE RECORD ERS
HI FI COMPO NENTS
Open Mon. thru Sot. 9 :00 - 6:00
Closed Tues.
1,000 Titles Of Stereo Tope Selec t ions

Fur thermor e, new federal laws
will come fr om a fourteen point
program sent to Congress by
the PreSident, outlining solutions for major problem ar eas
in pollution .
Locally: Mr. Thiem reported
that in February, the Missouri
Water Pollution Board moved
the deadline for secondary sewage treatment plants from 1982
to 1975. This forced the Federal Water Quality Administration to cancel a scheduled session for setting new standards.
In Rolla, the new secondary
sewage treatment plant on the
Meramec Ri ver i s nearing com pletion.
Unfortunatel!', aS2JIr . T hiem
went on to say, there ar e several legal pr oble ms in controlling pol1ution. A major problem is r ed tape in bureaucratic
proceedure. "Under this systern, the r e ar e case s sti ll pending-- as far back as 1960,"
s aid Mr . Thie m. "However ,
under a new law, the Sec r etar y
of the Inten or now may give
an offender 180 days notice
before a s uit is filed in fede r al
court. "
Another problem author ities
face is one of jur i sdiction. "For
example, posed Mr. Thiem ,:
"A chemical plant in Detroit
dumps 22 pounds of mercury
per day into Lake St. C lair,
which flows into Lake Erie.
The lake, which is in interstate
waters, also happens to be international waters. "
Summing up, Mr. Thiem pre dicted that in the next decade
there wi l1 be much greater
effort appli ed in thi s area . "We
are just on the threshold . The
publi c now looks to the engineer
for leadership and solutions."
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This Newspaper Under New Management
Over the pis't week a s I made preparation for my first
newspape r a~ : editor, the thought of writing an editori al
was ever pr.(lsent on my mind. I tried to think of a controversial i ssUe on ' campus such as student unr,est, drugs,
riots , etc . ' but then I r e membered where I was and knew I
would hav!l to find a newsubject.AsI was reading an article
on Guidelines for the Student Press, I came across a subject
which greatly affects the Missouri Miner and expressed my
goa ls for the coming year as editor .
A student newspaper that is relevant to its campus makes
service its ideal purpose. The student press should function
just' as every medium of mass communications: to inform,
to educate and to entertain . It' s viewpoint should be relevant
to the campus and to the students it serves and its standards
ft5t publication should be determined by its environment .
Ba sically the college newspaper should conduct itself as a
service function of students for s tudent s. But the student
press s hould provide outlets also for news and viewpoint
trom every other pertinent source . A free student newspaper
is free to all who have something worth saying.
I hope to turn the Missouri Miner into a service function
of ' students for stuqents. Increased campus news of activitie.s of different club s and organizations can only be done
WIth ' the help of a large r news staff. The Miner will be
featuring more articles concerning the achievements of
UMR students and reports on advances in the various field s
"of engineering, but this can only be done with the help of
a larger news staff. On the spot coverage of athletic events
is a major conce rn of all newspapers since the sports
section is one of the first to be read. This can only be done
with the help of a larger sports staff.
The Missouri Miner is your student press and you are
free to use it but your help i s needed to raise the standards
of the Miner. If you aren't inclined to newspaper work you
can still take part in the advancing of the Missouri Miner
by taking part in campus activities, expressing your opinion;
pro or con, and offering your encouragement or criticism
to the editor and staff.
It is through these goals set forth and your help I along
with the staff will be able to improve the status of the
Missouri Miner in the following year ••• Remember •••
stay off the grass. -ELLIS

Environment Week Is A Success
The U.niversity of MissouriRolla has just completed its
first "Environment Week." The
week was a great success, c onsisting of mOvies, lectures , and
a work project. E-Week started
on Monday, April 20 with a
lecture by Dr. Wixon in the M.E.
Auditorium and later that night
a second lecture was held in the
C.E. Auditorium. This one fea~
tured Dr. Theim from the U.S.
Dept. ofthe Interior as lecturer.
Throughout the week lectures
on many aspects of pollution
were given, sponsored by the
CE, ME, and Ch. E. departments. One of these lectures
was on the "Discovery of Atlantis"
ore<ented by Mr .

James Mavor in the Student
Ballroom, Thursday
Union
night. Friday night a seminar
was held in the Multipurpose
Building and E-Week was offiCially closed by a clean-up
of Rolla highways, sponsored
by C.U.R.E. and the Student
C ouncil on Saturday afternoon.
E- Week was a great success.
It enlightened people to what is
happening to the world around
us and to what we can do to
help save it. It also served to
enlighten us on the problems
of pollution in Rolla, which
we could hardly notice unless
we took a deep breath of air
on certain days near downtown
Rolla.
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Simple Rules To Prevent Pollution
(The Maneater, April 21, 1970)
The problem of pollutionboth noise and or.ganic - is
being brought to public attention
this week by the National Environmental Teach-In.
But the pollution crisis demands more than rhetoric. The
April issue of Mademoiselle
magazine has supplied a list of
ways individuals can help "depollute the earth."
Don't use colored facial tissues, paper towels, or toilet
paper. The paper disolves properly but the dye remains in the
water.
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If you accumulate coat hangers, don't junk them; return
them to the cleaner. Boycott
cleaners who won't accept them.
Use containers that disintegrate readily. Glass bottles do
not decompose. Bottles made
of polyvinyl chloride (PVC) give
off lethal hydrochloric acid
when incinerated. Polyvinyl
chloride bottles are mainly the
ones that household cleaner,
shampoos and mouthwashes
come in.
The Food and Drug Administration has now approved PVC
for food packaging too, but don't

James WaH Mavor Speaks
On The Discovery Of Atlantis
James Watt Mavor Jr., engineer and research specialist
at Woods Hole Oceanographic
Insti tution spoke to the UMR
audience -in the Student Union
Ballroom on Thursday, April
23, at 8:00 p.m.

UHlVWITY OP......MI1iouaJ . lOUA

THE MISSOURI MINER is the official publication of th. Itud.nt,
of the University of Millouri . Raila. It i. publilhed at Raila, Mo .•
evert Wednelday during the ' lchool year. Entered al second clall
matter Februart 8. 1945. at the POlt Office at Rolla. Ma. 65401 .
under the Act of March' 3. 1879. The sublcription is $1.25 per

..

Mr . Mavor became interested in the legend of the lost
continent in the mid-1950's.
He was 1ascinated by the theory
of a Greek· Seismologist, Anghelos Galanopoulos. Mr. Galanopoulos believed that Plato had
misread the dimensions of Atlantis and the date of destruction given in an ancient Egyptian manusc ript. Mavor's in-

NOTICE!
Wesley Foundation, 403
West 8th Street will present the program "RepOl:t
from Viet Nam" presented
by Captain F loyd J ennings
on Wednesday, April 29 at
6:00 p.m. All inte rested
students are welcome to
attend.

vestigations of the seismic profiles of the island of Thera
showed geophysical conformations that seemed to match
Plato's description of Atlantis.
In 1967 Mavor headed a fullfledged expedition to Thera, an
island in the Aegean Sea. After
his arrival, digger s detected
artifacts buried in a 2500 foot
path across the island. The
digging consisted of nine trenches which turned a great deal
of evidence of the inhabitance
of an ancient ci vilization. Whether or not Professor Mavor's
discovery is Atlantis remains
to be seen; the importance of
his archaeological finds is indubitable.
Mr. Mavor's presentation
consisted of a lecture on his
findings on the Greek island of
Thera which was accompanied
by pictures of the island, the
people on the island, and his
discoveries. The lecture was
followed by a 30 minute film,
shOwing his voyage to Thera,
the people on the expedi tion,
and the archaeologica l findings
on the island.

buy it. Buy "bio-degradabledecomposable - pasteboard,
cardboard or paper containers
instead.
Don't buy non-returnable
beverage containers. Hold aluminum can purchases to a
minimum.
When you fill the tank in your
car, don't let the attendant
"top off" the tank; this means
waste and polluting spillage. The
pump should shut off automatically at the proper level.
If you smoke filter tip cigarettes don't flush them down
the toilet or throw them on the
ground. The cellulose in them
is practiaclly indestructable.
Put them in a waste container.
Don't buy DDT, even if you
can find it.
When you see a junked car,
report it to your local sanitation department.
Bug gasoline manufacturers
to 'g et the lead out of gasoline.
it can build up in your body to
a lethal dose.
If you see any oily, sulfurous,
black smoke coming out of
Chimneys, report it to the Sanitation Department.
Don't leave water running.
If it has to be recycled too fast
the treatment plants cannot
,purify it properly.
Don't use detergents with a
high phosphate content. Demand
to know the amount of phosphate
in the detergent that you are
buying now.
Never flush away what you
can put in the garbage.
Especially unsuspected organic
cloggers like cooking fat and
coffee grounds.

NOTICE!
Missouri ' Miner
Office Hours
1:00 - 3 :00 P . M.
Thursdays
Buildin!j T-14
" "I ~
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The' Great Adult Counter-Revolution
It was on September 23,1970,
that a mob of angry adults,
shouting, "Punks off campus!",
stormed through the gates of
S k are W e Un i v e r sit y and
smashed every window in the
Student Union .

"This is the dawn of the
counter-revolution!" cried
their leader, Sidney Snell, a
43-year-old bank teller. "We
are going to lear down this
decadent, nihilist, violenceprone student society and build
a better, more humane one in
its place."
Snell explained to the television cameras that he represented APS -- the Adults for a
Polite Society. And he promised
further militant action. "Violence and rudeness is all these
kids understand," he said.
The students were shocked.
SDS leader Abbie Hayden called
a mass protest rally the next
day. His remarks, however,
were drowned out by a claque
of APS faculty members, chanting, "Punk! Punk! Punk!"
UniverSity President Grandville Grommet, himself, poured
a sack of fresh manure over
young Hayden's head. Humanities Professor Hadley R. Hadley, something of a hothead,
completed the disruption of the

meeting by setting fire to the
rostrum.

question whose side the police
were on.

News coverage of the two
events was devoured eagerly in
millions of American homes.
It fanned a long- smoldering
spark. Middle-aged eyes lit up.
Over-forty shoulders squared.
And more than one father told
his son to go get a haircut or
he'd hit him withatwo-by-four.

The high point came when
Snell of the APS met young
Hayden of the SDS on the nationally-televised program,
"Jaw to Jaw."

Across the land, APS chapters sprang up. MiUtant middleagers met in cells beneath the
portraits of Spiro Agnew and
Ronald Reagan to operate clandestine mimeograph machines
calling all adults to the counterrevolution.
"Off the Punks!", "Up the
Bloodbath!" and "Who's Running Things Around Here Anyway?" became universal rallying cries.
Allowances were cancelled,
cars reclaimed and strict
curfews applied in millions of
homes. A group of over-forty
fanatics known as The Hourmen
were blamed for a series of
bombings of student hangouts
and rock and roll stations.
Student leaders, wary and
apprehensive, demanded police
protection. But there was no

"How do you expect to reform our student society," deman d e d
Hayden
angrily,
"t h r 0 ugh
rudeness
and
violence?"
"In exactly the sarne way,"
replied Snell smugly, as the
middle-aged audience cheered,
"that you expected to reform
ours."

***

Outnumbered, out-gunned and
out of money, the students finally were forced to surrender.
Laws were passed rai s ing the
voting age to 30, requiring everyone under 21 to address
everyone over 21 as "Sir,"
and combining the uni versities
with the penal system.
"N ow that the counter-revolution has at last succeeded,"
said Snell triumphantly, "our
young people will grow up to be
just as tolerant, just as humane
and just as non-violent as we
are."
And, by George, they did!

The Unseen World
"The Unseen World," a 3M
Special to be seen in. color
on Sunday, May 3, 8:00-9:00
PM, EDT on ABC-TV, lifts
a veil of mystery to reveal
hidden wonders of life,
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The script of this unique
television offering was written
by the prolifi c science writer
Isaac Asimov, whose works are
standard texts in many universities, This special marks
Prof, Asimov's debut in the
television media.

These filmed sequences were
obtained through cooperation
with scientific communities in
virtually every section of the
world, Each contributed unique
and heretofore unseen examples
of their particular speCialities
in microphotographic or high
sp(!ed, or time lapse techniques of capturing these unseen
wonders on film ,

With the aid of specialized
microscopes, high speed and
time lapse photography, the
special focuses on man's constant search and probing as
he seeks ways to see morethan

We don't see what is too
small unless it is enlarged. We
don't see what is too far unless it ib brought closer. We
don't see the beauty and detail
of
things
that happen too

Student
~orum

car,

Ha-

rers
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ou5,

Editor of the Miner
Uni versity of Missouri-Rolla
Rolla, Missouri 65401
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his eyes alone can show, "to
bring. a new dimension to his
perception.

I noticed your inspiring art..
iele concerning population and
pollution. In the vicinity of Thomas Jefferson Hall, peoples'
la wns are taking the· identity
of a public dump, as the students at T J throw a ll kinds of
garbage out of the windows and
off the balconies. By garbage,
I'm referring ' to cans, bottles,
paper airplanes, oranges, and
best of all--toliet paper.
Also, anyone coming from
the Midget Mart litter s the ditches along Highway 63 with
their pop cans and candy warp-.
pers,

p~ople

living at TJ need to
organize a clean-up committee
and have fun cleaning up their
trash,
Sincerely
(Name wlthheld by request)
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quickly unless they are slowed
down.
The sun, the moon and the .
stars take on a new mantle of
magnificence. We venture into
the unseen world ofinsects with
their astonishing form, structure and beauty. , ,a spider with
eight eyes, each sensing light
from a different direction. , .a
grasshopper with its two large
and buldging compound eyes,
each made up of thousands of
light absorbing tubes that look
like tiny soda straws,
With high speed photography,
we can follow in greater detail
how current ,reachers the filament of a light bulb and causes
it to glow, and can catch the
quickness of frogs and chameleons as they devour bugs, In
time lapse photography, we can
see the plant world burst into
motion, flowers open; pinecones spread their woody edges,
beans germinate, and then'
blades of grass grow before our
eyes.
BrlUiant microphotography
reveals growing cr ysta ls and
living cell structures, and
micro-organisms
too' small
ever to have been seen before.
"The Unseen World" was
produced by Ju~es Power for
ABC News.

Odd Bodkins

• • •

Independent
Headlines
GDI
With Mike Schaeffer presiding over his last meeting, GDI
held its elections of officer s
for next fall. Roger Clemons,
former Vice-president of GDI,
was elected as President. Moving into the Vice-presidency
was Jim Mason, who forme rly
served as secretary. Dennis
DeSpain was elected as the
new secretary. Succeeding Lee
Turpin as treasurer is Joe
Simmons. Lee was elected as
next year's Sergeant at Arms.
Elected to other positions
wer e: Jim Bondi, StudentCouncll representative; Bruce Willi am s and Dominic Grana, St.
P at 's Board.

GDI Man Of The Year
A new award was instituted
to replace the "GDI Man of the
Year Award" which has often
been confused with "Independent Man of the Year Award"
and is an entirely different
award. It was the general consensus of the Board of Governors that one of itsmembersbe
recognized for their work in the
organization. It was deemed
only proper that this new award
be called the "Prof Oeffner
A ward", named after the man
who has been GDI's advisor for
the past fourteen years.
Recei ving the a war d was
Henry Dippel. Henry, the "Spiritual Advisor" of GDI, was a
near unanimous selection for
his timely efforts of the last
four years in helping GD! in
whatever needed ·to be done.
Upon being selected for the
awar d , Henry was presented
with a bag of peanuts from Prof
Oeffner him s e 1f--and salted
ones at that.

Engineers Club
Engine Club recently held
elections for next fall's officers. Elected were: Rick Overturf, President; Ernie Jordan,
Vice-president; Alan Wolff,
secretar y; Jim Hollis, treasurer; Jim Appleton and Don
Frankforther, Intr amural Managers .
Elected to other positions
were: Gar y Hamilton, John
Hoelschau, Mike Crow, and
Buck Richmond, Board of Control; Ross Cameron and Jim
Mason, Student Council Representati ves; Bob Breite and Harry Wissman, ICC representati ves; Charlie Lebrell and Ellis
Sisk, GDI Board of Governors.

Shamrock Club
April being the time for elections, Shamrock C lub also had
its elections for next year's
officers . Elected to the office of

President was Bob Schneider;Ken Johnson is Business Manager; Dan McMurphy, treasurer;
Dave Heinlein. secretary.
Elected to other positions
were: Joe Warren, RandeGrotefendt and Earl Wendt as new
additions to the Board of Control; Earl Wendt and Dave Eppestine, Student Councll representatives; Dean Park, ICC representati ve , Ron Eckeikemp,
St. Pat's Board; Mark O'Hara
and Steve McVeigh, GDI Board
of Governors.

Campus Club
El ec tion of officers were held
with the following results: Jim
Cambier, President; Bob Kluefer, vice-president; Phil Bolt,
secretary-treasurer; Gordon
Robinson, business manager;
Mike Rissell, intramural sports
manager.
Elected to other positions
were: Gale Layton, Mark Kaiser , Ed Harrison, and Paul
Schlett, Board of Control; Phil
Bolt and Neil Book, Student
Council representatives; Neil
Book and Gale Layton, ICC
representati VeSt BobSorter and
Bob Wilkinson, St. Pat'sB oard;
Jim Commerford and Car I
Schoeneberg, GDI Board of Gove rnor s.

Thomas Jefferson
Special elections we re held
at Thomas Jefferson to determine next year's Student Council representatives. Normaily,
elections are held in January,
but with the reapportioning of
representati ves as decided at
the last Student Referendum,
Thomas Jefferson found itself
with two additional represen-.
tati ves. ElecJ ed were: '1' 7.l1l.
Buech ler, John Gayer, Ron Peterson and Kim Allen.

Bits And Pieces Little known is the fact that
on March 23, GDI held an Eas~
te r egg hunt for the mentally
ret a r d e d children of -State
School #23 here in Rolla. Charlie Farrishon, co -ordi nator of
the activity, termed it as a big
success and a lot of fun for both
the children and those GDI
members who helped. Aroun~
of applause goes to GI(I .f.or
helping to better civic . relations.
After receiving a st~ildib'g
ovation· for his efforts of the
past year, Student CounCil
President Jack Leone , -in tji'pical "Miner" fashio n, adjourned the -'meeling--to Pb-Yli s'.
Dennis DeSpain, newly 'e'l,e:!!ted
ExecutivfLCo mmitteem.~J."be

grudging ly went home and went
fo slee·p. '.'
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Dr. Harry Saver Na~ed To
Outstanding Young Men

LITTLE M AN ON CAMPUS

Dr. Harr y J ohn Sauer, Jr"
pr ofes s or of mec.hanical engIneering a t UMR has been added
to the list ofUMR alumni named
Outstanding
as
America ' s
Young Men for 1970, Dr, Sauer
received his B,S, and M,S. degrees at Rolla and joined the
faculty here in 1957,
Nine UMR alumni, Including
two professors, had been named

NOTICE!
The grass i s
keep it that way!

gr een--

in a previous a nnouncement by
the honor group,
Outstanding Young Men of
Ameri ca is an annual biogra ph-ical compilation featuring tbe
accomplishments of some 5,000
young men of outstanding rank
throughout the country, Nominations for the awardspubUcation are ma de by Jaycee chapters, college alumni associa tions and military comma nd"!
a nts, Criteria for selection includes service to others, profe s sional excelle nce , busines s
adva ncement, charitable a ctivities a nd civic a nd professional r ecognition.

NOTICE
Who's Who
Who' s Who Applications
will be on fil e at the Student Union Candy Counter
from April 1 thru May 15.
Anyone who is Interested
in appl yi ng should pick
them up, fill it out, and
return it to the Student
P e r s onne l Office. Anyone
who is se1ec ted to an office
after May 15 should pick
up an applic ation at the
Student Personnel Office.

NOTICE!
GRASS SHOULD BE SE EN
AND NOT HURT

WE TREATYOU

ROYAllY

Aua",

Onlhe--.

THE PUB
,205 W. NINTH
SCHLITZ ON TAP

OPEN 10 TO 1:30

RE NT-RE NT- RENT-RENT - RE NT - RENT-

~

"WHY BUY WE RE NT"

Z
~

CHAIN HOIST (1 TON) • POST HOLE- AUGER
EXTENSION CORDS (6' TO 100')

.....

?
~

n::

OZARK EQUIPMENT CO.

~

trl

~
"

~

364- 2180 (, ACROSS FROM KROGER » 3'64- 2180
Z
R E NT -RE NT-RE NT-RE NT -RENT-RE.~

VERN'S

Hwy. 66 Weat And Fairground. Road, Rolla -

CLOTHING
FASHION STORE FOR WELL DRESSED MEN
FAMOUS aRAI"DS IN DRESS and SPORTSWEAR

*

Jantzen

* Levi

*

Jaymar

*

Stanley
Blacker

.*

Gri ff o n

* His

,

You only go around once in life.
So grab for all the gusto you can.
Even in the beer you drink.
Why settle for less?
When you're out of Schlitz,
you're out of beer.

364-1002
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1970-71 KMSM Staff Appointed
R e c en t 1 y, - the Board of
p u bl1 c a ti ons made appointments for the 1970-'71 school
"Year to the KMSM staff.
Appointments to the KMSM
staff are Charles White; Station Manager, JimCambier; Chief Engineer, Ed Vandergriff;
Business Manager, Andy Butler; Program Director, and
Charles Tyner; Personnel Manager.
Charlie White is a junior in
EE and has served as Station
Manager this past year. The
Station Manager is in charge
of opera ting the station and is
d ire c tl y responsible t o the
Board of Publications, the Student Council and KMSM' s li stening audience,thestudent body.
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Jim Cambier has been r eap:
pointed a s Chief Engineer for
a nother year. He is in charge
of m a i n ta i na n c e of all of
KMSM's broadcasting equi pment. The Chief Engineer a lso
designs a nd installs a 11 new
equipment purchased by the station. Jim is a s enior in EE.
Another reappointment is Ed
Vandergriff as Business Mana ger. Ed is also in EE. He is
a junior. The Business Manager
keeps the station's budget and
also cuts a lot of red tape between U MR3~d KMSM.
Newly appointed a s Progra m
Director is Andy Butler. Andy
is a junior in EngineeringManagement. The Pr ogra m Direct:
or is in charge of a ll programs
and types of progra ms a ired
nn KMSM_ He a lso sets the

Continental Recreation

broadcast time and length of
programs.
The only sophomore appointed to the staff is Charles Tyner.
Charlie is the new Personnel
Ma nager. He is in charge of
interviewing applicants for a nnouncers a nd engineers. After
a n a nnouncer is hired Charlie
schedules his hours and ma kes
sure that he is on the pay_
roll.
Applications ar e now available for pOSitions a s news a nd
sports a nnouncer s. Also Station Manager White would like
to see more a pplications for
the secretaria l position that
ha s been a dded this past year .
Applications may be picked up
a t the r adio stati on.

president; Dale T aylor, Southwest Bapti st College, secretar y; Mr s . Car ol FabiC, Dru ry
College, treasurer; and Larry
M i-li e r of Wi lliam Wood s,
Robe r t Ross of J effer son College , and Ric Lessmann of MeThe election took place at thE r am e c Community College,
meeting of the association held executive boar d member s.
r ecently in Springfield. Representati ves of about 60 colleges
across the state belong to the
or ganization.
Raymond Pendergrass, UMC
director of student fin ancial
assi stance, has been elected
pr esident of the Missouri Associ ation of Student Financial Aid
P er sonnel.

NOTICE!

P en d erg r ass served as
a me m b e r of the executive
board last year and was invol ved in the organizati on ofthe association.
Other officers i nclude: Mrs.
Kathryn McGibbons, F lor issant
Valley CommunitvColl e~ e _ vi"e

STEAK HOUSE

Play Pool, Billiards, Snooker or Golf

We serve the greatest

1 Player 60c per Hour

steaks in town.
Cu r barbecue is

Play Pinball Machines, Shoot Guns,
Shuffle Alley, Juke Box or Foot Ball
We Serve Sandwiches & Soft Drinks
Bring Your Wife or Girl Friend
WE ARE OPEN 10 A. M. UNTil 11 P. M. OR ?????

real soul food.
'f .very SUr)day

(11 to 4 p.m.)"
Y2 Fried chicken,
a potatoe. gravy
and slaw for
only $1.65

LET YOUR CHECKS DO YOUR WALKING
Hot days or cold . _ _any day in the year . . . you
can eliminate a lot of walking (driving, parking)
when you have a checking account here to pay
all your bill s by mail. You can make deposits here
by mail, too.

Why should we be
modest when we know
we top " em all?

New Officil',ll Ul\IR Class

Effecti ve Fall ' 70 fee
extensions wi ll , no longer
be given. All Inte rn ational
students s hould make arrangements for money to
be paid at r egistration.

B-Char·Eve

813 PINE STREET

Each Additional Player 30c per Hour

Mr. Pendergrass Elected
Student Aid President

Ri ng~

Open your account here . . . today.

EL·CHAR·EVE
STEAK HOUSE

BY l. G . BALFOUR CO

BULOVA ACCUTRON

(ROLLA'S FINEST)

D1AMONDS and ENGRA V ING

Hiway 63, South

WAlCH REPAIRING

364-9900

Rolla State Bank
Downtown
Hillcr.st
Hwy.72 & Ruck.r
210 West 8th 5t.
The Drive In Bank With Parking

Christopher Jewelers

1he

805 Pine Street

HOME of th e GREEK GODS

509
PACKAGE STORE

lIBlRftfd)
'DdH!1
417
byVAN H

$3.88
$4.85
HAIG & HAIG
BUSCH---- _______ 6pack 97(
509 BLEND-

(5 StarL ___

BUD _ _ __ - - - - - -

6 pack

$1.16

SCHlITZ- ____ - - - - -

6 pack

$1.07

We Will Not KnOwingly Be Undersold
FREE Parking In Rear

e:USe:N~

You 've discovered a whole new life in
liberty! Now you're free to pursue happi·
ness in a Van Heusen "417" shirt. Free
to choose from wide colorful stripes or
deep,tone solids, updated bu tton -down
collar or modern longer point Brooke
collar. Free to enjoy the no,ironing
convenience of permanently pressed
Vanopress. Uphold your inalienable
rights, man, and be fashion free in
a "417" shirt by Van Heusen.
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Queen Candidates Chosen For Greek Week
Sigma Phi
Epsilon

Theta Xi
T he brothers of The ta XI
are proud topresentMlssKathy
Love as a candidate for Greek
Week. Miss Love Is a senior
in Marketing at S.M. S. Her
interests include swimming,
flying. and drinking. We at Theta Xi feel that she would be a
proud addition to the Court of
Zeus.
Miss Kathy Love

The men of Sigma Phi Epsilon are proud to present Miss
Teri Greer as their candidate
for 1970 Greek Queen Week.
Miss Greer, the fiance' of
brother Bob Francis, is afreshman at the University of Missouri at St. Louis and al so is
employed
by Mid-America
Volkswagen.

executive secretary to the regional sales manager for the
Magna voc COmJBny In Clayton,
Missouri and is attending evening classes at U.M,S.L, working toward a degr ee in e lementary education. The men of
Sigma Pi join in wishing Kaye
the best of luck I

Lambda Chi
Alpha

Miss Bonnita Kaye Martin

I

The brother s of the Alpha
Delta Zeta Chapter of Lamhda
Chi Alpha are proud to present
Miss Ma r y Cox as their 1970
Gree k Week queen candidate .
Mary , a blue-ey0d brunette,
i s currently attending Southwest M ~ ssoJjri State College
whe r e she i s majoring in elem p. l1~ary education. P r ese ntIy she i s completing her pledgeship in , he Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority.
Miss Mary Cox

teen year-old sophomore at
Southwest Missouri State College where she is a vocal music
ma jor. She is also an active
greek on the SMS campus, being a member of Sigma Kappa
sorority and also their representative to the Panhellenic Council.

Phi Kappa Alpha
To represent Pi Kappa Alpha
at the qreek Week actiVities,
the brothers have selected Jody
Diekmann as their Queen candidate. She is a hazel-eyed, 5'6",
125 lb. brunette. Jody is originally from St. Louis, but has
spent the past two years on the
coast working as a secretary.
While in St. Louis, s he attended
Meramec Community College.
Jody is presently attending
UMR--majoring in Psychology.
She enjoys spending her leisure
time golfing a nd oil painting.
Pi Kappa Alpha is proud to have
Jody as their Queen candidate.
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Miss Jody Diekmann

Phi Kappa Theta l ........The brothflrs of Phi Kappa
The ta wi sh to pre s ent Jane
Tram el as their Greek Week
Queen candida te. J ane i s from
St. Loui s whe re she i s attending the Uni versity of MissouriSt. Louis as a history major.
Sh e is pledging Alpha Xi De lta sorority in which she serves as pledge clas s vice-pre sident. Jane a s lo works part tine
at Famou s Ba rr as a fashion
coordina tor and model. This
Greek Week will be the fourteno th party weekend Jane ha s
atle,; i ;:):i i:1 the last three years .
Miss Jane Tramel

Nu

This year Sigma Nu's candidate for Greek Week Queen is
Miss Terri P enni stan. She is
now a freshamn attending Centra l Missouri Sta te College . She
Is successfully attending a two
year business degree with a
first semeste r grade point of
3.3. Terri was recently acti vated into Alpha Sigma Alpha
Soci al Sorority and is now acting as the assistant treasurer.
Her campus involvement is already indicated by her acceptance into the Nation Society of
Cwens which is an honorary
for young women at the C.M.S.
campus. Some of her special
intere s ts include swimming and
tennis.
Terri ha s the poise and personality to be considered a fine
candidate
for Greek Week
Queen.

Delta Tau
The me n of Delta T au De lta
proudly na me Mrs . Donn a F .
Deshaze r as thei r candidate for
Green Queen Week.
Donna i s a fi ve -foot tall,
blue - eyed brune tte fr om Dove r,
T ennessee . She i s presently a
senior majoring in Che mical
Engineering he r e at U.M.R. Our
c a ndidate tell s us that she i s
planning to gr adua te next fa ll,
"If I don't get s hot down in
Che rn. Engin. design."
Mrs. Donna F. Deshazer

Sigma Pi
The Br others of Sigma Pi
ar e proud to pr ese nt their
candidate
for
Greek Week
Queen, Miss Bonnita Kaye Martin. She is the fia nce of Brother
Glenn Conger, past preSident,
and is more than deserving of
the honor for having allowed
him to divide his attentions
between her and the house,
Even through she couldn't
pledge, she's stlll managed to be
on hand to help with special
guests events greeting guests
and lending some general order
when we needed it most. Kaye
was a stand-in for Santa Claus
this year when she arrived on
the scene with 400 cookies which
disappeared some time before
the day was over,
Twenty-one years old Kaye is

Pi Kappa Phi

Alpha Phi Alpha
The Brothers of Epsilon Psi
Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha
Fr ... ternity Inc. are proud to
have Miss Gloria Jean Johnson
to represent us as our candidate
for Greek Week Queen of 1970,
In just twenty short years
Miss Johnson has developed into
a most a ttractive young lady,
A brunette, she stands five
feet four inches
tall, with
sensiti ve brown eyes, a nd a n
Intriguing brown complexion. A
woman with a beautiful temperament and a very pleasant
personality, Miss Johnsonhalls
from St. Louis, Mo. She Is presently attending the Uiu versity
of Missouri at St. Louis, where
she is majoring in English.
In addition to carrying a semester load of sixteen hours
a nd working, Miss Johnson still
finds time to partake in some
extra-curricular activities. She
is a member of the Association
of Black Colleglates at the University of Missouri- St. Louis
campus and the Human Relations Council. She i s presently
pledging Si gm ~ Ga mm a Rho Sorarity. Her special interests include skating, danCing, reading,
a nd writing of short peoms,
Miss Gloria Jean Johnson

To dazzle the eyes of Zeus
and rule over the Greek Week
Festivities with he r r egal beauty, the brothers of Pi Kappa
Phi are proud to present Miss
Ma ur a Garcia as their Queen
Candidate. Ma ura, a5foot 41nch
brunette with dark s houlde r length hair is a freshman atMaryVille College in St. Louis, where
she i s majoring in secondary education. In the s umme r Maura
love s to travel and e njoys many
outdoor
sports, especia lly
water sking and motorcyc ling.
The men of Pi Kappa Phi
feel that they are we ll r epr esented and wish Maura the best
of luck in he r bid for the Greek
Week Throne.
Miss .Maura Garcia

Delta Sig rna Phi
The men of Delta Sigma Phi
Fraternity are especially proud
to present Miss Delyia (Dee)
Aulgur as their Greek Week
candidate for 1970.Dee, adarkeyed, 5'4" tall blond, was
Delta Sig'sDreamGirlfor 1969.
OutgOing , ene r getic , and athletic, Dee soon masters any
sport or obstacle which s he
tackles .
A native of Saint Louis, Dee
is a senior at the University of
Missouri--Saint Louis and is
ma joring in music . That, in addition to four years of professional singing and entertaining
in Saint Louis, cannot fai l but
please the immortal gods.
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Beta Sig rna Psi
The men of Beta Sigma Psi
have chosen Miss J eanne Davis
as their candida te to the court
of the gods . J eanne i s a nine -
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Queen Candidates Chosen
Sigma Tau
Gamma

AlPha

I<appa AlPha
.k actiVities
,electedJOdy

candi.
5'6"
orig:
has
on the

The men of Sigma Tau Gamma take great satisfaction in
presenting Miss Susan Waeltermann as Greek Week Queen
candidate for 1970. Sue's bright
eyes and blond hair set off a
lovely face that matches her
exci ting per sonali ty .
Being from Florissant, Missouri, Sue attended St. Thomas
Aquinas High School, where she
was a candidate for Homecoming Queen. Presently , she is a
senior at DePaul SchoolofNursing in St. Louis, and looks
forward to a career as a registered nurse. From playing
the piano and dancing to modern
recordings, music stands out
as Sue's main interest.
Miss Waeltermann will be
escorted by Greg Kotys.

Miss Susan Waeltermann
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Kappa Sigma

Alpha Epsilon Pi

The men of Kappa Sigma .
The men of Alpha Epsilon Pi
are proud and honored in in- are indeed very proud to pretroducing to you our Greek sent as (heir 1970 Greek Week
Week Queen Candidate for 1970
Queen candidate, Miss Nancy
Miss Karen Eatherton.
' Lee Raben.
Karen, a striking young lady,
Nancy, a native of St. Louis,
standing 5'7" tall, with blue Missouri , presently attends the
eyes and light brown hair, Uni versity of Missouri at
relgns from Afton, Missouri Columbia and is majoring in
where her very act! ve high business education.
She is a purely sweet and
school schedule has continued
into college.
good-natured young lady with
While presently attending an exci ting personality, and
Meramec Community College, stands 5'4" tall with long brown
Karen has been active in Stu- hair and radiant brown eyes.
dent Government where she held As a result of her vivacious
nature, she derives great pleathe office of secretary, President of the Pep Club, and voted sure from many indoor and
by the student body as having outdoor activities, some of
the Best Personality.
which are horseback riding,
The men of Kappa Sigma Swimming, and bowling. At
feel Miss Eatherton's fine
schOOl, aside from studies, she
sense of humor, contagious devotes much time to being a
member of the Alpha Epsilon
smlle, and warm personality
would more than adequately Phi social sorority.
The AEPi's feel they are
represent all the fraternities
as Greek Week Queen thisyear. being well-represented for
Greek Week Queen by a truly
Mi ss . Karen Eatherton
be autiful person.

Nancy Lee Raben

The Greeks
Will Hold
Their Carnival
Lions C lub Park will again
host the yearly Interfraternity
Council Greek Week Carnival
Friday, May I, from 6:30 to
11:30.
As in previous years the
carni val is composed of a variety of booths and games with
the Bel-airs providing the vibes.
Individu al booths are overseen
by the va rious fraternities of
UMR. Booth games anddecoralions are of great inte r est as
both are judged toward the overall Greek Week trophy. Judges
will be: Mayor Logan, Mr.
O'Donnell, and Mr. Herron.

New faces will appea r at the
concession stand as UMR's
newly
chartered
sorority,
Lambda Sigma, have graciously
extended a helping hand . There
addition is we lcomed .
The carnival proceeds, hopefully projected to reach the
$2000 plu s leve l, will be donated
to Boy's Town of St. Jam es,
Missouri.
The Interfraternity Council
cordially invites the student
body and the townspeople of
Rolla to its carni val and the
support of Boy's Town.

How To Find
The Elysian Fields
There is no name or number for the road you have to turn
on to off of Highway 72. Thus, the following directions will
be mainly by roadmarks, with a rough sketch attached to it.
The turnoff i s 11.6 miles from the intersection of Highway 72
and Highway 63 , and it is 10.2 miles from Salem A venue.
About 9 miles out you will pass a Texaco Station. Keep going
and you will pass a gravel road to the right and then you'll
come to a bridge, a little farther along is a house, then the
next road you come to; on the right i s where you turn. At
this turn the r e are two rock pillars about three feet high
to the left of the grave l road you are turning onto , and a
barn to the right of this gravel road. After this turn you go
1.3 miles on this gravel road and you will come to the
parking lot. The day of the games there will be signs along
Highway 72 and the grave l road to facilitate the directions.
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Kappa Alpha

Triangle

1.3 Miles

~

Tau Kappa
Epsilon

We, the men of Beta Alpha
chapter of Kappa Alpha Order,
are proud to present MissDebbie Pickering as our I970Greek
Week queen candidate. Debbie
is 5'4" tall with blond hair and
brown eyes. She is an active
member of Chi Omega sorority
at the University of Missouri
in Columbia and is serving as
President of the Chapter. Majoring in secondary education,
Debbie is now in her junior
year. On campus, she is busy
in the speech department , Angel
Flight, and is on the Dean's
List.

The Missouri Mines Chapter
of Triangle Fraternity is proud
to present Miss Laura Beth
Boyd as our candidate asGreek
Week Queen for 1970. Laura
Beth is a 5'7" blond from Moberly, Missouri. She is active
in the Student Senate, PepClub,
DECA Club, and Theta Kappa
Omega. Laura Bethispresently
a senior at Moberly High , but
plans to go to Central Missouri
State College next fall, to major
in Retail Merchandising. We of
Triangle Fraternity are sure
that Laura Beth will make an
excellent goddess to reign with
Zeus over the Greek Week acti vities .

The men of Tau Kappa Epsilon ar e proud to present Miss
Gail Griswell as their Greek
Week queen candidate. Gail is
a senior at the University of
Missouri at Columbia, and is
an active member in her sorority, Alpha Delta Pi. She enjoys
tennis and keeps in volved in
campus activities - twice she
has been named one of the 50
Outstanding Women onCampus.
The 5'7" blue - eyed brunette
is presently student teaching in
St. Louis.

Miss Debbie Pickering

Miss Laura Beth Boyd

Miss Gail Griswell

10.2 Miles

11.6 Miles

Aulgur

[Callen'S
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HIGHWAY 63

New

Offici~l

U;\IR Class Rings

BY L. G . BALFOUR CO .

NOTICE!

NOTICE!

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
will host a car wash Wedand
nesday ,
April 29,
Thursday, April 30 between
the hours of 2 and 6 p.m.
each day. The car wash
will be held at the 66 APCO
Service Station on Business
Loop 66 West. The cost will
be $1. 00 per car. This is
a good chance to get your
car cleaned up for Greek
Party Weekend.

GET OUR OF YOUR RUTWALKONTHESIDEWALK!

NOTICE!
Missouri Miner Office Hours
1:00-3:30 Thursdays
Building T -14

NOTICE!
Wesley Foundation, 403
West 8th Street will present the program' 'Report
from Viet Na m" presented
by Captain Floyd Jennings
on Wednesday, April 29 at
6:00 p.m. All interested
students are we lcome to
attend .

BULOVA ACCUTRON
DIAMONDS and ENGRAVING
WATCH REPAIR ING

Christopher Jewelers
805 Pi ne Street
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Committee For med On Drug Education
As part of the expanded
Federal effort to combat drug
abuse announced last month by
President Nixon a 26 member
National Action Committee has
been formed to help administer
a new $3.5 million teacher
training program in drug
education, the U.S. Office of
Education said today.
The committee will be headed
by Dr . Helen N. Nowlis, professor of psychology and research and consultant for student affairs at the Uni versity of
Rochester. Dr. Nowlisispresident of the National Coordination Council on Drug Abuse

NOTICE!
Wesley Foundation, 403
West 8th Street will present the program "Report
from Viet Nam " presented
by Captain Floyd Jennings
on Wednesday, Aprll 29 at
6:00 p. m. All Interested
students are welcome to
attend.

Education and Information , Inc .,
and is the author of the book
"Drugs on the College Campus."
The com mittee wi 11 ac t as
a Leadership Training I nstitute
for the drug education training
program,
and will provide
leadership, technical assistance, and aid in program planning, development, MOnitortng,
and evaluati on.
The drug education training
program is designed to provide
virtually every teacher and
school administrator in the
country with at least the fundamentals of a drug abuse c urri culum by the end of the next
school year.
The National Action Committee is composed of experts

dr awn f r om the fie lds of medi cine , pharmacy , law, education,
social work, and the behavior al
sciences. Membership in cludes
two high school and four college
students.
Under the progr am, each
State is eligible to receive a
Federal drug education t raining
grant of fr om $40,000 to$210 .00
depending upon the size of its
population, ages 5-17 .
T he National Action Commlttee-Leadership Institute wi ll
co-ordinate its acti vi ties with
other Federal and pri vate agencies concerned with drug
abuse . It wi 11 be funded through
a Federal grant to the Uni ver si ty of Rochester . T he actual
amount of the grant award is
being negotiated .

Support The MISSOURI MINER

,

J[M'S

MOTORS

Rolla, Mo.
WERE
fRiENdliER
NOW AT REDUCED
PRICES!!!
Where Service After The Sale Is The Rule Not The
Exception.
Always A Fine Selection Of Quality Pre·Owned
Cars.
We Can Get Exactly What You Wont If Not In Stock.
St udent Financiny Available With Variou s Program s

FAULKNER'S STANDARD
SERVICE

JIM'S MOTORS OF ROLLA INC .

MART[N SPR [NG DRIVE & [-44
Ro ll a, Missouri 65401
Disco! IS For Slu d('n Is

"The World' s Youngest Car Deale r I n Rolla"
Rolla , Mo .
364- 5008
BUsint!ss Loop 1- 44 West

PLUS·· "WE ' RE FRIENDLIER"

if you
don't know
where you're
.
gOing

or
what
you want
to do ...

,

and no one s
offering you
any g ood
suggestio ns

we will.
MOTOROLA

Motorola invites graduat ing se ni o rs to exam ine the
many career opportunit ies with one of the world 's
la rgest and fi nest compan ies.
G raduates in El e ctrical Engineeri ng can choose
fr om a wid e va riety of interest ing a nd challen gi ng
posi t io ns at an y on e o f th e ni ne Motorola locations
th rougho ut the co untry. In add it ion to work ing in the
jo b o f y o ur cho ice, you 'll receive an excellent starting sa lar y and a full ran g e o f c ompany benef its

including profit sharing .
And too, if you should decide on continuing
your education on a part. time basis you'll be able to
benefit from our tu ition refund plan .
If you're interested in a future .t Motorola we ' d
like to talk to you . You can .rr.nge an interview
between now .nd graduation by writing Mr . Will
Hausm.nn at the .ddress below.

@ MOTOROLA@

Will Haus mann
Professional Personnel Mgr.
MOTOROLA INC.
4545 Augusto Blvd ., Chicago, III. 60651

_n equa l op p ortvnlty employer

Wednesday, April 29, 1970

" She s All Yours "

OLDS

BUICK

442's - Cutlass S - GS-400 - Skylark
SPECIAL STUDENT TERMS
ORDER NOW!

ECK MOTOR CO.
SINCE 1951

101

[
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The

ROBERT A. ECK
MSM- '43

NORMAN SCHWEISS

Tau Beta Pi, Blue Key, Theta Tau, Pi Kappa Alpha

ned

f St....

rogrorns

The

~

1970 JA VELIN
See It At

BROW
BRO N
AU S.
S TO
City ALE S
Route 44W 364-~786
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Seven Miner Students Named
UColiege Athletes Of America'"
The University of Mo-Rolla
has recently announced that
Leonard Stout, Larry Oliver,
Fred White, Bob Hurt, Eric
Gredell, Rick Marshall, and
Dennis Smith will be honored
in the 1970 volume of OUTSTANDING COLLEGE ATHLETES OF AMERICA. Nominated by their schools earlier
this year, these athletes were
chosen to appear in this awards
public ation on the basi s of their
achievements.
John Putman, one of the 1966
Ten Outstanding Young Men of
America award winner s and
president of the Foundation,
s aid, "It is the purpose of
o UTST ANDING COLLEGE
ATHLETES OF AM ERICA to
r ecogni ze and e ncour age thE!
all-round abili ties of the young
people who have distinguished
sports
them selves in the
competitions of our colleges .
The se young people carry the
mantle of their school, their
sta te and their nati on each time
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they partiCipate in competitive
sports."
OUTSTANDING
COLLEGE
ATHLETES OF AMERICA is an
annual awards volume fe aturing
the biographica ls and accomplishments of apprOximately
5,000 young athletes who have
proven themselves outstanding
in s ports, campus activitie s
and curriculum.
Nominations for this awards
volum e are made by athleti c
departme nts of colleges and
universities throughout the
country. Criteria for selection inc lude an athlete' s sports
achi evements, leade rShip ability, athle tic r ecognition and
community se r vice ,

Gods Reign Over Greek Week
John Harris Elected .As Zues
Zues
The mightie s t and most
powerful god is Zues, who is
better known as John Harris.
John, a geological engineer, is
a memlier of Triangle Fraternity where he has been president
and vice-pre sident. This past
year John ha s served the IFC
a s treasure r and vice-president. On campus John is very :
acti ve as a Student Union Board
director and a member ofAPO,

OUTSTANDING CO LL EGE
ATHLETES
OF AMERICA
stands a s a tribute to the young
athletes of our nation who have
accepted the challenge of excellence . The publi cation date
for the awards public ation will
be July, 1970.

Golf Outlook Optimistic;
Transfers Add Strength
By Rob Koste"
Now in his third year of coaching at UMR, coach "Bud"
Mercier briefly reflected back over some of the important events of his life. Most of these events deal directly
with sports and his coaching career.
Coach Mercier went to high school at Fredrictown,
Missouri where he received 13 varSity letters. Unfortunately, golt, which is now deeply imbedded within him,
was not offered as a sport at this small school. He excelled in football and upon graduation received a football
scholarship for the University of Missouri.
At Columbia, Mercier was captain and also quarterback
of the Freshman football team. He was injured during?
'hiS Sopbomore year and advised against playing any more
football. He then I!la)Ted on the ~olt team his Sophomore,
Junior, and Senior years.
After gradlation from the University of Missouri, Mercier's first coaching job was at Monroe City where he
was head football coach. He then moved to Farmington
where he coached for six years. During this period he
completed his Masters Degree at Arkansas State University. He then coached at Pattenville High School in
St. Louis for a year before coming to UMR in 1967. After
completing 3 years as asistant football coach, Mercier
now begins his third year as golt coach.
Coach Mercier has 3 daughters who are Debbie, 11;
Marsha, 9; and Donna, 5. His wife's name is Jane.
After a short discussion of his hobbies- bird hunting
and golt, he began talking a~ut the coming g~lt season.
His first comment was that Hopes were looking up due
to transfer students going out and due to improvement by
others already out." He said tbat "transfer students
Gary Hamilton from Paducah, Kentucky and Steve Bra, seal from Springfield show higb promise. Chris Killian is
a' fine golter and will be a strong asset. Lynn Lewellen,
Mike' MuiVaney, Mike Davis, and Mike Crow are working
bard and improvin{.'"

John Harris
AEG, SAE, and ASCE. Zeus is
the god of the Sky and weather.
The thunderbolt is his grandest
and mos t fr ightening attribute.
Zues with hi s horil'ble weapon,
the thunderbolt , is personified
today as the ins tructor with his
dread shotgun. Although Zeus
may not be the most popular
he must be considered the one
comm'anding the greatest respect.

Dionysos
The son of Zues is Dionysos,
who is better known as Tim
Vincente. Tim has held many
offices in his bouse and on campus. Among them are: Pledge

Trainer, Leade r ShipChaIrman, gent- at-arms, and Alpha Phi
and Rush Chairman of Kappa Omega, where he was e lected
Sigma. On campu s , Tim has as treasure , s ecr etary, and
served as Lite r a r y Music Dir- first vice-president. Herme s
ector, Vice-president and is will watch ove r those traveling
the newly elec ted P r e sident of to the Elysian F lieds on Greek
the Student Union Board. In the week to en sure s afe tr avel. He
IFC Tim was selec ted as presi- is also known as a diety of
dent for the fall se me ste r and good luc k needed by the partihas recently been s e lected to cipants in the gr eek week
Who Who's.
ga mes.

Hephasistos
The arti san- god, Hephasi stos , who can be found at the
T au Kappa Epsilon house i s
ans we r i ng to the name of Carm
Mohle. Carm is serving as the
president of the Intrafraternity
Council for the spring term . In
hi s house, Carm has been elected to the offices of Pledge
Trainer , Rush Chairman, and
Secretary . C arm has held the
posi tion of secretary of Blue
Key and is a member of Theta
T au, Alph a Phi Omega, ASCE,
AIAA , and the Rugby Club .
Ca rm i s r esponsible for the
engineer' s ability to c reate new
things important to our way of
life.
It is with the he lp of
Hephasistos tha t the chariots
are built for the chariot races. It
was the revelations by Hephasistos to man centuri es ago tha t
made possible the erection of
the mighty fortre s s on our campus known as the Rolla Building.

Hermes
The me ss enger of Zues, i s
Hermes , who answers to the
name of Bob Cramner. Bob,
a member of Delta Tau Delta,
is serving as IFC treasur e for
the spring semester. In his
house, Bob bas been Vicepresident , Secretary, and Rush
Chairman. Bob is also amember of AUSA, Theta Tau, where
he has held the office of sar-

Hades
The King of the Dead , Hades,
who i s now residi ng in the
Lambda Chi Alpha house in
the person of Jim Perr y, the
r uler of the House of Death.
Jim is presently serving as the
secretary of the Intrafraternity
Council. In his house , Jim has
held the pOSitions of President,
Business Representative, and
delegate to their national convention . On campus , J i m i s a
membe r of Kappa Mu EpSilon,
math honorary, AC M, and
NSP E. Als o in the fa ll seme ster J im was the editor of the
IFC HERMES. J im i s here to
r eign in all hi s glory for nine
months out of the year for most
of us, The only joy that can
com e for the "House of Hades"
is the occasional bright periods
highlighted by the fe stivities
he ld annually in May, Greek
Week. Hades' gr eatest joy is
the week of fin a ls , when those
in hi s "House" a re tortured
mercile ssly,

NOTICE!
GRASS SHOULD BE SEEN
AND NOT HURT

How To Cure The Tired Feeling
You're So Tired Of ...
Beg, Borrow Or Buy,

BUDWEISER!!

TEPEE

203 W. 18tl1-364-5451
KARL KOST
'PISTOL' McKINLEY

~'

)

FREE DELIVERY
On orders of $10 or m_
FREE GLASSWARE
-

Lending Service
NO CHARGE-

fOR YOUR CONVENIENCE-HUNTING AND FISHING
PERMITS SOLD HERE
Use your CDC

WINE CONSULTATIONS

Cord and Save

Cash ot

""(EPEE

w. Specialize In
Party Beverag. Need,
For Any Occasion ,

Off-Street Parking

TRAINER DIST. CO.
CUBA, MO.

..
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Cindermen Compete In SMS Relays
Miners Crush Bears, 99-46;
Raise Dual Mark To 4-0
By Bill Horsford
The UMR tr ack team raised
its dual meet r ecord to a perfect 4-0 ma rk with a 99 - 46
tr iumph over Washington Uni versity last Wednesday. The
highlight of the meet was Ron
J ohnson's 9.8 hundr ed, the fastest ever r un at UMR stadium.
In addition, the Mi ner s boaste l three double winners . Surpr ising freshm an Tommy Willi ams grabbed off first place in
both the shot put and the di scus
and added a second in the jave lin thr ow, behind Leo n a r d
Stout' s winning toss . Second
place in both the di scus and shot
put went to Ed Hanstein .
Don Hemenove r continued hi s
domination of the hurdle s events
by taking a double victory in
the 120 high hurdles and the 440
inte rmediate hurdles. He menove r's time of 14.9 seconds in
the low hurdles tied the existing
UMR recor d.
The other double victor was
Ray Curby who won both the
long jump and the triple jump.
Versati le Curby was a me mber
_of the winning 440 r elay team
anc;l placed second in the hundred

yard dash behind Ron J ohnson.
Ray Mueller took first place
in the 220 with a tim e of 23.5 .
Schoeneker added a thi r d place
finish in the event . In the 440,
sophomore Dave Lar cker r an
his fastest time ever to bring
horne the first place finish. Hi s
time was 50.2, just .2 off his
own personal goal of a sub 50
second performance . He has
accomplished this i n the mile
relay with the aid of a running
sta r t.
The mile r elay team, consisting of Larcke r, along wi th
Ne lson, Young and Kozacik won
their event handi ly with a time
of 3: 27. The 440 yar d r elay
team of Young, Curby, Muelle r
and J ohnson also won their event . They fini shed in a time of
43.8 seconds.
The Miners will take their
per fe ct 4-0 record to Springfi eld thi s Friday for the SMS
relays . If the Miner s can get
co n tin u e d excellent perfor mance fr om thei r runners,
the chances for a UMR victory
seem good.

UMR Faces Stiff Competition~
Two-Day Meet Tests Endurance

The girls traveled toSMS this
past weekend to compete in the
SMS relays and actually fared
better than their male comrades. UMR placed an unofficial fourth, the uncertainty u,,ing due to the fact that official records are not kept in

The 440 yard rela y team was
third to round out UMR's fifteen points scoring per formance. After a few more such
meets to gain a little experience, the male students of Rolla
would highly en joy a little intramura l match between the varsity and the women's team. Although NCAA rules may prohibit such sporting events between
the sexes, not a Miner on campus would object. Wha t do you
say, Coach Finley, are your
boys up to the challenge?

NOTICE!
LETTHEGREENBESEEN
STAY OFF THE GRASS

Alex Pizza Palace
Alex's Pizza Palace is a restaurant you willllnd very popular with the UMR sludent body . They feature Pizza that
will appeal to the most discriminating appetite, Cleanliness
prevails throughout the ki tchen and dining area and eve r y
precaution is taken to see that you get food prepared under
the m )st sanitary conditions.

The 880 relay team consisting of Curby, Young, Mueller
and Larcker took fifth place,
good for one pOint. Their even
was enllvened by a number of
improbable happenings which
included the disquallfication of
Springfield and Kansas State.
Kansas State's team was the

uewi!

victi m of a n unlucky break when
one of their runner s grabbed
the baton of a Spr ingfield runne r and took off down the track.
When the judges noticed the discrepancy, they immediately
disqualified both teams. Lave
Larcker, in a strong corne from
behind effort nipped the Maryville anchor man at the fini sh
line to win a heat. The Maryville team was disqualified when
the alert judges noticed their
final sprinter was not carrying
a baton. The 880 team went on
to take fifth in the event, UMR's
final two points were provided
by a fourth place finish in the
shuttle hurdie relays.
UMR's Tommy Williams almost outscored the entire varsity squad as he racked up five
points in the junior college
division of the SMS relays.
Miner freshman are allowed to
compete in the Junior College

Division events. Tommy scored
ii ve points in two events. He
took a third in the javelin and
a fourth in the shot put,
After this somewhat disappointing effort, the UMR trackmen will r e turn ne xt F riday
for a rematch as they take on
Springfield in a dual meet. The
Miners record in dual competition so tlr this year is a perfect 4-0. The Bears will provide some tough competition,
however, as evidenced by their
showing at the Springfield relays which they hosted. The
Miners will be trying to get
back on the winn1ng track in
preparation for the MIAA Outdoor Meet in mid-May.
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NOTICE
Grass Should Be Seen
And Not Hurt

ulie comes here to swim and to think
of David, who gave her his beach towel and
some beautiful memories.
Of lee, who, after lighting her fire,
• 88-- her his ,ghtel.Of John, w~
right off his ..J"_~..J
Of Bill,
who gave her the shirt off his back
ecause he didn't want her£atching cold:S~ who gave her the mug and a ca~""1111111
of Schl itz Malt liquor.
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Schlitz Malt Liquor men
are remembered.
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Enjoy yourself, please your friends or entertain business
connections at Alex's Pizza Palace.
Faultless service and excellent selection are yours when
you dine at "ALEX's." We suggest that for a real dining
pleasure you visit Alex' s Pizza Palace often . The address is
122 W. 8th Street in RolJa. Open4p.m. till 2 a.m . seven days
a week. Call 364- 2669 Cor immediate deli very to your door .
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The Miner tra ck tea m r a n into some tough competition last
Friday a nd Sa turday at the SMS
College Division Relays as they
were held to jus t si x points . TIl'-.
highlight of the meet so tlr as
the Miners were concerned was
the third place fi nish of Leona rd Stout in the javelin throw.
He pitched the rod a school record of 213 feet, but could only
manage a third place finish.
Thi s provides a gauge of the
sjrength of com petition which
a ttracted the top college di vision schools from all over the
area.

By Ken Geringer
women's events.
Outstanding performer for
the Rolla Dolls was Barb J ohns on who won, what else, the
br oad jump with a leap of 13'
1 1/4" a nd took thir d place in
t he 220 yar d dash. Sherry Hardwick, while not yet in a class
with Ed Banstein or Leonard
Stout, placed third in the shot
put a nd four th in the discus
throw . Limdi Stettler grabbed
fourth _place finishes in both
the 100 yard dash and the high
jump. Natalie Owsley was fourth in the javelin, Jan Pfeifer
was also fourth in the 880
and Sue Litican was third in
the 440.
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By Bi II Horsford

Girl's Track Flourishes,
Coeds Take Fourth At SMS
Many UMR ma les who were
shocked to realize that co-eds
a ctually exist a nd flourish on
ca mpus wi ll be even more a stounded when they learn of t he
existence of the women' s tra ck
team her e at UMR. The gir ls,
in their second season of inte r collegiate competition, participate in sports for the fun
of it, unlike their ma le counterparts who too often a re commercialized by scholarships
and perhaps a too intense desire to win at any cost. The
girls return to the true meaning of sport with their philosophy of "sports for the fun
ot it."
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Make su re you' re remembe red.
Mail check or money o rd er (no cash or stamps) to:
Kupper, Inc., 2100 N. Farwell Avenue, Milwaokee,
Wisconsin 53202, Attention: Malt Liqu or.

o Can Lighter
o Beach Towel
o Pillow
o Men's Sport Shirt
Size:

$2.00
$2.95
$5.50
$7.00

0 0 0 0

0
0

Lady's Shirt
$7.00
Size: 30-32-34-36-38-40
42-44 (Circle size wanted.)
Ceramic Stein
$4.00
(12-0z.)
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Soccer Club Ends Season.,
Bears Top Baseballers 10-4;
Lack Of ~upport Hampers Team Pitching Proves Downfall
By Steve Bergtho Idt
If anyone ever said that soc-

cer game.s do not end in ties
very often, he hadn't seen many
games. The Rolla kickers tied
Mizzou with a score of 0 ~ 0
Saturday, April 25, 1970. The
tie was the second against Mizzou this semester and the third
tie this year. The Soccer Club
closed its second season with a
0-1-3 record.
The Miners did everything but
score on the field Saturday. The
defense was tough holding the
Tigers to only 21 shots as opposed to the Miners 41 shots
on goal. Dennis Miera, the
Soccer Club's goalie who plays
only between Varsity baseball
garnes, collected his first shutout this year. Denny had help
in Pat Knoll the center fullback,
and Tony Meier and JackDowling, the right and center halfbacks. Denny had to make only
4 saves, while Mizzou goalie
Mark Riese, his teeth back
where they belong, had to make
eleven saves. The offense for
the Miners just couldn't put the
ball between the uprights.
The Miners lack of punch can
be partly attributed to its youth.
The Soccer Club had its first

season last year and made afine
showing (5-1). This year however, the team had difficulty
scheduling games. Tbe team is

athletic scholarships; the team
could improve immensely each
year due to the wealth of soccer
talent in St. Louis.

Spirtt of competition high during two-hour daily practice
session.
unable to join a league due to
lack of school support and funds .
Hence, the future of the club is
hinging upon the administration's support. Even without

St. Louis is the center of Soccer in North America with over
80% of the players on the two top
teams in the nation--St. Louis
Uni versity and Michigan State
University--comipg from St.
Louis. The Uni ~e'rsity of Missouri is somewhat blind in not
seeing the potential this sport
has on all four Missouri campuses.
In t\li.s Mizzou and Rolla are
uni ted: to make Soccer a Var sity
sport at the University of Missouri. When it does happen,
the University of Missouri will
be top in the country. The soccer Club is trying to hasten
that day into the present.

By Ken
The Bears of Washington Unlverslty pieced together 8 hits,
including two home runs, \0
down the UMR Miners 10-4 in
a game in St. Loui s last F rtday.
The Miner s pitching was a
sore spot in the game. Four
membe rs of the engineer's
mound corps saw action before
the contest was over. Earl
Coleman started the game for
the Miner s and ga ve up one run
before being relieved by J eff
Gibson in the third. Gibson,
a freshman right-hander, inherited Coleman's troubles,
howe ve r as the Bears went on
to score 3 runs in that inning,
including a bases empty horne
run by shortstop Jim Holden.
Gibson lasted through three '
innings, allowing a two-run
blast in the fifth. Harry Gegg,
a .sophomore, carne on to relieve Gibson and was replaced in
the four run seventh by Ed Smart
who finished the contest.
While the Miners had trouble
at the mound, the Bears' pitchers were holding the engineer's clubs in check. The
Miners collected only 5 hits, but

NOTICE!

Geringer
managed to put together
run sixth inning .
The box score:
UMR (4)
AB
4
Bell . RF
Untereiner, RF
0
4
Hahn , 2B
4
Windish. 3B
4
Biederman, LF
4
Co lombatto. SS
Rothermich. CF
3
1
Pekarik . CF
Nolle. lB
3
2
Fennewald . C
1
Coleman. P
0
Gibson , P
1
Bailey, PH
0
Gegg. P
1
Smart, P
Total.
WASH.

u.

(10)

Marecek, LF
Campen ella, 2B
Holten. SS
Classen, 3B
Dunkman, 1B
Haefey, RF
Young, CF
McKenna , CF
Scarrato, C
Faiker, P
Koppel, P
TlItals

LET. THE GREEN BE SEEN
STAY OFF THE GRASS
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Sidelines
By Glen Jensen

As always, nothing is possible without school support.
The Soccer Club wi she s to thank
aU those for their past support,
and reque sts any future support
the Miners may be able to lend.

NOTICE!
Jon Kremer, treasurer of Soccer Club, shows his fine
kicking style.

Intramural

SPORTS LINE-UP

Standings
1. Engine Club
2. Lambda Chi
3.SigEp
4.59'ers
5. Kappa Sigma
6.TEKE
7. Thomas Jefferson
8. Kappa Alpha
9.Sigma Pi
10.PiKappaAlpha
11. Phi Kappa Theta
12. Beta SigmaP si
13.MRHA
14. TechClub
15. SigmaNu
16 . Shamrock
17. Delta Tau Delta
18.Sigma TauGamm a
19. Alpha Phi Alpha
20. DeltaSigm a Phi
21.CampusCIub
22. ThetaXi
23. Alpha E. Pi
24. Pi Kappa Phi
25.Wesley
26.P-Club
27.BSU
28.Ac"~' -

29. Liahon.?.
30. T)1:Cia Chi
~~. Tri angle

1597.75
1586.50
1552 .75
1435.50
1402.75
1388.25
1364.25
1334.50
1322.50
1281.00
1260.00
1210.25
1199.50
1193 ,25
1014.25
995.50
967 .50
833 .25
770.00
742.50
717.50
658.00
653.75
6?!),BQ
591.75
566.50
563.75
512.25
350.50
338.75
299.25

Missouri Miner Office Hours
1:00- 3:30 Thursdays
Building T-14

VARSITY BASEBALL
Friday, May
Saturday, May 2

SEMS at Cape Girardeau
SEMS at Cape Girardeau

With the advent of good weathe r, spring sports are in
full swing and most of the coaches on the UMR campus
couldn't be happier. The track team is on its way to its most
impressive season in many years. Coac h Finley's squad ha s
already posted some outstanding times and distances and
ha ve brought horne the first trophies in Finley's tenure as
coach. Coach Me rci er ' s golf squad i s doing its usu al winning,
and the tennis squad is looking better every match. The
baseball team has at times been superb behind the strong
arms of veteran Torn Frisbee and fr e shman Dwight Stack
and the timely hi tting of numerous veterans .
This overall trend in excellent performances pOints out
how valuable the training facilities at the new Multipurpose
Building have been. The fo otball team posted its finest
season in a decade, the wr estling and swimming teams had
fine initial seasons , and the spring spo r ts promise more of
the same. Intramu r als, also, have benefitted from the new
faci lities. All these factors make the future look even
brighter. It wi ll be much easie r fo r coaches to recruit
boasting exce llent teams to match the excellent facilities.
This in turn will lead to better and better athletic squads.
boosting the power and prestige of UMR in the Missouri
Intercollegi ate Athletic Associa tion and throughout the state.
One sad thing to report, however, has been the inadequate
cove r age of these spor ts via the student newspaper, the
MINER. T his has been mostly due to the lack of funds of the
paper, allowing less room for adequate coverage. However,
by next year when the deficit in the budget is made up, the
quality and qu antity of sports can be increased to the point
where they should be .

VARSITY TRACK
Friday, May 1
Saturday, May 2

SWMS at Springfield
H. S. District at Rolla

RENT-RENT-RENT-RENT-RENT-RENTE-<
Z

~
~
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RENT-A- - , . . . . , $6 Daily
CANOE
0 ZARK EQUIPMENT CO.
364-2180 ( ACROSS FROM KROGER) 364-2180

::tl
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:!c
trl

~RENT-RENT-RENT-RENT-RENT-RE ~
;

:j) $ SA VE $ $' $
HOOK AUTO SUPPLY

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
Open 9 to 8 Monday Thru- Friday - 8 to 6 Saturdays

VOLKSWAGEN
Sal •• and Service

..... --

IIILL SOWERS

PHONE 364·5178

MOTORS

HWY. 66 EAST IN NORTHWYE

Special Financing for Graduating Seniors
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Miner Netmen Sease Medalist
Down Drury., As Miners Win
Wash. U. Match
Westminster
By Pot Lyon s
By Corter Njus
Last week the UMR tennis
squad played four matches and
managed to maintain an even
record with 3 wins and 3 losses.
The match that was to be played on Wednesday, April 15, with
SMS at Springfield was postponed because of rain. Then on
Thursday Washington University was here in Rolla to meet
the Miner netmen. Playing with
only 5 men, the Miners managed to salvage only one individual match out of the seven
played. The next match was on
Saturday in Springfield, against
Drury. In this one-sided match the UMR tennis squad overran the opposition in an 8-1
romp. The following Tuesday
the Miners went to Bolivar,
Missouri to meet the Bearcats
from Southwest Baptist College. In a close but heartbreaking match, the Miners lost
by a scor e of 5- 4. Then on
Thursday the UMR squad redeemed themselves by unloading a 7-2 defeat on Westminster College.
In an attempt to push their
record above the .500 mark,
the tennis team will meet Evangel on Saturday, April 25,
in Springfield, Missouri.

Playing on' the challenging
Terre du Lac Country Club
in Bon Terre I the Miner golfers recorded the eleventh win
of their season. Their opponents were the Bears of Washington University. The victory
ga ve the Miners an 11-1 overall record for the season's
play. The final score was 315
to 319.
The medalist for
the Miners was Mike Sease
who carded a one over rar 71.
In the system of scoring used
for intercollegiate golf, a six
man team plays and then the
four low scores are used to
determine the overall total
score. UMR's foursome was
rounded out by Alan Carson,
who shot a 79; Mike Qlvls's
81 and Gary Hamilton's 82.
The Bears were led by a low
score of 78 strokes, shot by
Veave and Hansberger. The
Miners will return to the St.
Louis area Wednesday when
they enter a quadrangular meet
with St. Louis University,
Washington University, and
Southern I!linois University.
The match will take place on
Forest Park MuniciralGolfCourse.

Grass Adds Color To Campus;
Sparks New Intramural Sport
A new intramural sport
has recently arisen on the campus of UMR. This sport is extremely popular because it embodies hair-raising excitement,
quickness afoot, and high-level
strategy. The game, popularly
known as keep of the grass, Is
a simple one to play••• All
that Is required is a medlumlarge area of newly- sodded ground an able but frustrated superintendent of grounds and
buildings, and a lazy student
body of about five thousand
members.
The game is divided Into phases, offensive and defensive.
The offensive members of a
team strive to mangle, mutilate and otherwise destroy any
blade of grass which they find
growing without the protection
of a "Keep off the grass' ; sign.
Any grass found growing near a
sign of that type Is Immune
from punishment except from
the most calloused of indi victuals. The penalty for trampling
on such grass Is two minutes
in the penalty box and a bonecrushing handshake from the
Chancellor.
Denfenslvely, the game Is an
attempt to post In the most
ridiculous and unlikely place,
signs which will deter the students from a shortcut to clean
and thus preserving the be loved
gr ass. The defensi ve team is
aided in its struggle by a bevy
o~ original sign writer s who produce such_ gems as "Grass

should be seen and not hurt,"
"Danger-Grass Growing," and
"Beware of man-eating grass."
(Thi s last sign has almost no
effect on the Rolla coeds, but
they are so scarce that they are
not a ftlctor In this ftlscinatIng new sport.)
This novel game owes its
timeless appeal to the fact that
wherever there is authority
there Is also those who wish
to defy that authority. The establishment, however enjoys Inflicting Its will on those who do
not wish to confor m. It is this
conflict which makes the game
of "Keep off the grass" so much
more exciting than most of the
usual athleti c events.
"Keep off the grass" is an
exciting, fun to play game for
all between the ages of 6 to 60.
The only requirem ents are
a large area of grass, a number of sharp-witted sign rainters and a flock of hea vy-footed
Miners. The abllities of a rarticirant should include anabllity
to read the English language,
but due to the nature oftheRolla
campus, this rarticular prerequisite has been waived.

The University of MlssouriRolla Miners began their first
spring pratice in history Tuesday, April 7, and head Foothall Coach Dewey Allgood Is extremely pleased with what hels
seeing. But with 38 returning
lettermen who wouldn't be? The
Miners, however, have a few
voids to f1l1 before next till;
among the more noticeable are
hackup quarterhacks, linehackers and defensive hacks.
"We hope that spring drills
will bring to the front a couple
of good llnehackers to replace
Joe Stroud," stated Allgood.
The quarterhack and defensiv~

hack problem will probably ba ve
to wait until the freshmen report
to camp next till. Coach Allgood and his staff are extremely pleased with their recruiting program which has landed
three top quarterbacks and two
Chicago area defensive backs,
"We also have to find a placekicker to replace Ollver",added the head mentor. It's easy
to see how much Larry Oliver meant to us as we try
to recruit. He has to be replaced by three men." Oliver,
a three time all-league selection, handled all the placekicking, split end duties plus
spot duty as a punter and safe-

ty.
"We are running one hour
practices each day and even
though we can't wear any rads,
we are able to get In all the
regular season ag1l1ty drills,"
Allgood said. "We are also
running some offensive and defensive play review sessions."
After losing only eight seniors from last year's squad
and with only seven seniors this
year the Miners seem to have
the youth and experience that
it takes to win championships.
For the time being, however,
the Miners want only that first
championship since a 1957 tie
with Central Missouri State.

Miner Netmen Raise Record To 4-4;
UMR Doubles Teams Show Strength
The Miner fennis teams came
through winning two out of their
last three meets. UMR beat
Drury and Westminister both
8-1 and lost a close match with
Southwest Baptist 5-4.
On Saturday, April 18, the
Miners took all of the singles
except the first. Joe Reynolds
lost to Keith C ampell from
Drury. Dan Mullen beat Eric
Paulsen 6-3 and 6-2; Bob Varnon took a match from Steve
Meyerkord, 6-4 and 6-4; Dick
Herrin won against Bill Amburn 8-6, 4-6, and 6-4; Carter
Njus defeated Ken McKenna,
6-4, 2-6 and 6-1; Charles
Rogge beat Mike Hutter, 6-3
and 6-3.
In the doubles, UMR took all
three. Mullen and Herrin won
8-3, Reynolds and Varnon won
8-5. and Nius and ROlrlre won 8-2.

. ...

T.G.I.F. HEADQUARTERS
M/CHELOB ON TOP
609 ROLLA STREET
ABOVE A.B.C. BOWLING LANES
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By John Po ge
On Tuesday, April 21, UMR
lost the first three matches to
Southwest Baptist. Joe Reynolds
lost to Hal Rhea, Dan Mullen
lost to Mark Rains and Bob
Varnon lost to Larry Payton.
The Miners then came back and
won the last singles. Dick Herrin defeated Dayton Massey 6-3
and 6-2; Carter Njus beat Ron
Maupin, 4-6, 6-1, and 6-2;
Charles won the last match
from Dick Natkins 4-6, 9-7 and
9-7.

In the doubles the Miners lost
the first two and won the third.
Mullen and Herrin lost to Rhea
and Massey, Reynolds andVarnon lost to Rains and Payton,
and Njus and Rogge beat their
opponents.
On Thursday, April 23, the
Miners took the first five
singles from Westminister.Joe

Reynolds beat Jay Peterson,
6-2 and 6-1; Dan Mullen defeated Breck Woodbridge also 6-2
and 6-1; Bob Varnon took Kemp
Huebner, 2-6, 6-2, and 11-9;
Dick Herrin won over Bill
Schmezel, 6-3, 5-7, and 8-6;
Carter Njus defeated Tim Ganwell, 6-1 and 6-1. C h a r I e s
Rogge lost the final singles to
Rick Kennedy.
' In the doubles , the Miners
took all three matches. Mullen
and Herrin defeated Peterson
and Huebner, 13-11, Reynolds
and Varnon defeated Woodbridge
and Schmezel 10-6 and Njus
and Rogge defeated Kennedy
and Faigley 10-8.
Over all, the Miner's tennis
team did a notable job. They
did a fine job of representing
UMR.
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Enjoyable as this sport is,
it is not necessary to rarticipate in it. Keep off the grass
is an excellent sport, but it
can be followed very well from
the sidewalks. Remember, you
don't have to take rart in a sport to be a good one.
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.Allgood Holds Spring Practice~
Miners Point For MIA.A Title
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